Sub: Tender for “Renovation work for various Buildings (Pkg-III) at B.I.T Sindri, Dhanbad, Jharkhand”.

Ref: NIT No: DLI/CON/728/532 dated 24.05.2016.

Addendum No.1

The Addendum No.1 is issued with reference to the above which shall be part of tender documents:

| Ref. Technical specification Vol.-II of Tender Documents Table for “Approved List of Materials” | List of Approved Manufacturers/Brand against Sr. No.2 Reinforcement Steel under head Civil (Name of items) is modified as:
|                                                                                                  | SAIL/ TISCON/ RINL/ JINDAL STEEL & POWER LTD (JSPL) /ELECTROSTEEL STEELS LTD, BOKARO |

All other terms & conditions shall remain unchanged.

GGM (Contracts)
30.05.2016